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ABOUT IPG360
Innovative Partnerships Group is 
transforming professional sports, 
prestige properties and global brands 
with an investment banking approach 
to Naming Rights, Sponsorships and 
B2B Partnerships.

COMPANY

• Founded: 
January 2017; Los Angeles, CA

• Headquarters: 
11100 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 850 
Los Angeles, CA  90025

• Leadership: 
Jeff Marks, CEO 
Jim Davis, COO

• Employees: 10+

TEAM
IPG360 is a seasoned team of executives and sports business veterans with high 
profile leadership experience in companies such as Pepsi, Ebay and Industrial 
Realty Group, a billion dollar real estate investment and development company. 
Aligning our team’s expertise with 4 innovation centers is paramount to driving 
business growth through the IPG360 Studio Model.

SERVICES
Studio Model | 4 Innovation Centers

FASTFACTS

With an eye towards creating 
long-term commercial value, IPG360 
delivers high-quality strategic advice 
and creative financing solutions, 
including naming rights acquisitions 
and asset valuation.

http://www.ipg360.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/18024945/
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By David Nusbaum  |  April 21, 2017 

As real estate development becomes an increasingly integral revenue driver for sports team own-
ers, a new marketing agency in Los Angeles is looking to help stakeholders navigate those waters.

Innovative Partnerships Group, which officially launched last week, was formed to connect sports 
property owners to business partners in ways beyond traditional sponsorship agreements, said 
founder and Chief Executive Jeff Marks. The veteran sports marketing executive is testing that 

Sports Deals in Play 
for Marketing Firm

Innovative Partnerships Group looks to assist property 
owners in fielding business sponsors.

Game On: Jon Vein, left, Jim Davis, Jeff Marks and Stuart Lichter 
at Innovative Partnerships Group in Westwood.
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approach with a high-profile first client: the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio.

“We’ve been working together on forming partnerships, not just with the Hall of Fame but also the 
$600 million Hall of Fame Village,” said Pat Lindesmith, who handles sponsorship and inductee 
relations for the Hall of Fame. “It’s a project that will change the region.”

The village, dubbed Johnson Controls Hall of Fame Village after its lead sponsor, is being devel-
oped by L.A.-based Industrial Realty Group, which is overseen by Chief Executive Stuart Lichter. 
The firm owns more than 100 million square feet of commercial property nationwide. Lichter is 
also a co-founder of Innovative, which is an affiliate of Industrial Realty, and serves as master de-
veloper. As part of the arrangement, Marks has also joined Industrial Realty’s board.

Marks previously served as managing director at Santa Monica’s Premier Partnerships, the firm 
that worked on naming rights agreements for the National Football League’s Buffalo Bills and the 
Atlanta Falcons, which signed a 27-year stadium naming rights deal with Mercedes-Benz.

Innovative’s model is geared toward entertainment district developments such as TD Place in Ot-
tawa, Ontario, and Canton’s Hall of Fame Village. The plan is to allow developers to bring in corpo-
rate partners earlier and invest less of their own capital up front.

For example, the Hall of Fame’s deal with Milwaukee’s Johnson Controls, an industrial parts manu-
facturer, not only includes naming rights but also a partnership to provide infrastructure supplies 
for the project.

“We’re taking a very sophisticated sponsorship and naming rights methodology in the sports in-
dustry and transcending that to other properties and industry sectors. (Innovative) is creating new 
partnerships to help property owners increase their asset value,” Marks said.

Marks and Lichter are joined by Chief Operating Officer Jim Davis, a former marketing executive 
at eBay Inc. and PepsiCo. Inc. Davis is building a system to help companies track the value of part-
nerships to their business. He explained that Innovative would work with both property owners 
and sponsors, but would not represent both sides in a deal. However, the company intends to give 
data to both parties so that each one can measure a partnership’s value.

Jon Vein, former chief executive of analytics firm MarketShare, has also joined as a strategic advis-
er. Vein said Innovative’s challenge is to explain its model to sponsors that traditionally sign deals 
based solely on the size of an audience, and teams that traditionally offer advertising as the main 
value in a deal.

“It’s not just writing a check, it’s about interests above and beyond the transactional nature of 
this deal,” Vein said. “Viewing any business as something greater than transactional is necessary if 
you’re going to have staying power.”

http://www.ipg360.com
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April 18, 2017

LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--INNOVATIVE PARTNERSHIPS GROUP (IPG360), a leading 
business development company that generates long-term commercial revenue for professional 
sports teams, prestige property developments and global consumer brands kicks off its operation 
today. IPG360 is based in Los Angeles and is founded by veteran business development executive 
JEFF MARKS.

IPG360 has forged a unique partnership with 
INDUSTRIAL REALTY GROUP, LLC (IRG), a bil-
lion dollar+ real estate investment and develop-
ment company with more than 170 projects na-
tionwide. Through this partnership, IPG360 has 
developed an innovative 360° business model 
that provides property owners new sources of 
revenue that maximize real estate asset value 
through naming rights, sponsorships and B2B 
partnerships.

IPG360’s studio model is comprised of four 
unique divisions designed to make the compa-
ny a powerhouse in sports, entertainment and 
real estate: Consultative Business Development; 
Valuation & Analytics; IP & Asset Creation; and 
Creative Solutions.

“We founded IPG360 as a catalyst to drive long-term revenue growth for both prestige properties 
and global brands. Now properties have a solution to create new asset value and brands have a 
trusted advisor to align both their media and direct business spend optimally,” said Marks, Found-
er and CEO of Innovative Partnerships Group.

“We took Jeff’s proven eye for identifying undervalued sports and entertainment properties and 
realized that these same principles for generating long-term contractually obligated income can 
be applied to a clear majority of other real estate projects in the country,” said IRG President and 
Chairman STUART LICHTER.

The Pro Football Hall of Fame & Johnson Controls Hall of Fame 
Village are Inaugural Clients

IPG360 LAUNCHES WITH NEW 
APPROACH TO NAMING RIGHTS 
AND PARTNERSHIP MARKETING

“We took Jeff’s proven eye for 
identifying undervalued sports 
and entertainment properties 
and realized that these same 
principles for generating long-
term contractually obligated 
income can be applied to a 
clear majority of other real 
estate projects in the country”
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IPG360’s first client is the PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME, building on their relationship with 
Marks who was the lead negotiator on the historic naming rights deal for Johnson Controls Hall 
of Fame Village last year. This extraordinary partnership creates the first-ever Sports and Enter-
tainment Smart City. This 18-year deal embodies IPG360’s philosophy and pioneering approach to 
partnership marketing.

“The partnership between the Pro Football Hall of Fame and Johnson Controls represents shared 
values of honoring the past and building a future driven by innovation and to create the most 
inspirational place on earth,” said Pro Football Hall of Fame President DAVID BAKER. “IPG360 
understands & takes to heart the values, vision of the Hall of Fame & has strategically matched us 
with quality partners that share these same beliefs & aspirations.”

About Innovative Partnerships Group

IPG360 is a global business development company that generates long-term commercial revenue 
for sports and entertainment districts, smart cities and other public-private partnerships. With 
deep expertise in naming rights, B2B partnerships and founding partnerships, Innovative Partner-
ships Group is leading the way with technologically advanced tools and software solutions. For 
additional information, visit www.ipg360.com.

About IRG

IRG is a nationwide real estate development and investment firm specializing in the acquisition, 
development and management of commercial and industrial real estate throughout the United 
States. IRG, through its affiliated partnerships and limited liability companies, operates a portfolio 
containing over 150 properties in 28 states with over 100 million square feet of rentable space. IRG 
is nationally recognized as a leading force behind the adaptive reuse of commercial and industrial 
real estate, solving some of America’s most difficult real estate challenges. For more information 
visit www.industrialrealtygroup.com.

RETURN TO NEWS STORIES
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By Terry Lefton, Staff Writer 
Published April 10, 2017 

Call it “next year’s model.” Sponsorship industry sales veteran Jeff Marks is opening Innovative Partnerships Group in 
Los Angeles. Even with years selling naming rights and other top-shelf sponsorships for the likes of the Atlanta Falcons, 
the Pro Football Hall of Fame and the Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum Authority for its former Overstock.com name-
plate, Marks insists he’s not opening another sales agency.

Given that the agency’s principal backer is billionaire Stuart Lichter, founder of Industrial Re-
alty Group, one of the largest property owners in the U.S., it’s clear that IPG will have access to 
capital. So the new agency’s focus is altogether different: It’s about getting in on ground-floor 
development opportunities that eventually may lead to sponsorship sales but start with far more 
expansive concepts like development.

Lichter is the master developer of the Hall of Fame Village under construction in Canton, Ohio. 
Along those lines, Marks is positioning the agency to work with owners and developers at the 
outset of projects like the kind of entertainment districts for which sports venues have become 
anchor tenants. Of course, that eventually leads to traditional income opportunities like naming 
rights and other marketing and sponsorship inventory.

The agency will open with the Pro Football HOF as a client.

“We’ll be more like investment bankers and come in as part of the capital stack as business development consultants for 
things like strategy of public financing, and public/private partnerships, along the McKinsey/Booz Allen model,” Marks 
said. “Expertise, plus we’ll put our own skin in the game.”

IPG also will offer capabilities in valuation and analytics; intellectual property and asset creation; and traditional agency 
creative capabilities.

The agency will be based in Westwood and will open with the Pro Football Hall of Fame as a client, but Marks said he has 
a handful of clients on board, including traditional sports and entertainment properties. Offices in New York City and in 
the Midwest are expected soon.

With IRG’s reach across the real estate industry, “We’ll prob-
ably go into that business and unlock a lot of nontraditional 
properties there within sports and entertainment develop-
ment,” Marks added.

IPG (not to be confused with the holding company by the 
same acronym) opens with six people, including Marks as 
CEO and former Pepsi and eBay marketer (and established 
startup vet) Jim Davis as COO, along with former Nike and 
VF marketer Renu Mathias as CMO.

New firm injects investment bank DNA 
into marketing sales.

Jeff Marks

The agency will open with the Pro Football HOF as a client.

Creative Solutions

IP & Asset Creation

Consultative
Business Development

Valuation & Analytics
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Pro Football Hall Of Fame 
Scores Nine Figure Naming 
Rights Deal

CANTON, OH - AUGUST 06: Marvin Harrison, former NFL wide receiver, speaks during his Pro Football Hall of Fame 
induction speech during the NFL Hall of Fame Enshrinement Ceremony at the Tom Benson Hall of Fame Stadium on 
August 6, 2016 in Canton, Ohio. (Photo by Joe Robbins/Getty Images)

NOV 18, 2016  |  Mike Ozanian  |  FORBES STAFF 

The Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio has just scored one of the richest naming rights deals in sports with John-
son Controls, a diversified technology and multi-industrial leader that serves customers in more than 150 countries.

The agreement is worth nine figures over 18 years, according to a source, for the $500 million Hall of Fame Village 
development project. Although my source would not provide a specific figure he did say the naming rights deal is among 
the top 20% of all sports naming rights deals in total amount and the largest ever for a designated market area the size of 
Canton (a table of the largest naming rights deals is below).

The Hall of Fame has done a great job of expanding its business the past decade. According to an article in SportsBusiness 
Journal two years ago, the Hall’s annual revenue has increased to around $200 million from $4 million since 2004.

http://www.ipg360.com
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     Total value Length
 Rank Stadium Team Sponsor ($mil) (years)

 1 MetLife Stadium New York Jets/Giants MetLife $450 25

 2 AT&T Stadium Dallas Cowboys AT&T 400 20

 3 Citi Field New York Mets Citigroup 400 20

 4 Mercedes-Benz Stadium Atlanta Falcons Mercedes-Benz 310 27

 5 Chase Center Golden State Warriors JPMorgan Chase $300+ 20

 6 Reliant Stadium Houston Texans NRG Energy 300 30

 7 SunTrust Park Atlanta Braves SunTrust Banks 250 25

 8 Gillette Stadium New England Patriots Gillette 240+ 30

 9 Levi’s Stadium San Francisco 49ers Levi Strauss 220 20

 10 FedEx Field Washington Redskins FedEx 205 27

 11 Barclays Center Brooklyn Nets Barclays 200 20

 12 U.S. Bank Stadium Minnesota Vikings U.S. Bancorp 200 20

 13 Philips Arena Atlanta Hawks Philips 185 20

BIGGEST U.S. NAMING RIGHTS DEALS

Under the terms of the deal, Johnson Controls will become the “Official Smart City Partner” of Hall of Fame Village, 
which includes venues such as a virtual reality, state of art Johnson Controls Hall of Fame Experience. Additionally, the 
company will also be the presenting sponsor for the annual celebration in Canton each summer that will be known as the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Week Powered by Johnson Controls.

The deal gives exclusive designation for Johnson Controls as the “Official Smart City Partner” of HOF Village and in-
cludes  naming rights to the Hall of Fame’s annual Enshrinement Week celebration, which will become “Pro Football Hall 
of Fame Enshrinement Week Presented by Johnson Controls” and the use of Johnson Controls products & services within 
HOF Village, including the museum.

Sponsorship to include naming rights for the week’s three marquee events: Concert for Legends, Enshrinement Festival 
and NFL/Hall of Fame Game.

The historic agreement to create the first sports and entertainment “smart city” that will carry the name Johnson Controls 
Hall of Fame Village.  For the Hall of Fame and Johnson Controls, this agreement represents shared values of honoring 
the past and building a future driven by innovation and creating comfort for everyone who comes to the Village to honor 
the legends who have played the game.

“This is an extraordinary partnership between esteemed partners that celebrates excellence everywhere. Johnson Controls 
and the Hall of Fame share strong values and a vision of improving others’ lives and making the world a better place,” Pro 
Football Hall of Fame President David Baker stated in a press release.

A professional services contract calls for Johnson Controls’ products, services and solutions used within the Hall of Fame 
Village including the museum. This will provide for the creation of a showcase “Smart City” with the company provid-
ing its building management systems, HVAC equipment, fire and security systems and other technologies that will assure 
world-class environments and yield significant operational cost savings over the life of the agreement, the release stated.

“Our innovative, integrated, technologies will provide the right combination of safety and security at the Johnson Controls 
Hall of Fame Village in an environment that demonstrates how we connect “cities” that run smartly and reliably,” said 
Kim Metcalf-Kupres, vice president and chief marketing officer, Johnson Controls. “We are proud to celebrate the greats 
of the game who are enshrined in the Hall of Fame and create a winning experience for visiting fans.”

http://www.ipg360.com
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Johnson Controls Hall of Fame Village is the largest project currently under construction in Ohio and will be a top tourist 
destination for millions of visitors per year. It is projected to bring $15.3 billion dollars in economic impact to the region 
in its first 25 years as it transforms the Pro Football Hall of Fame’s campus to impact the lives of people by focusing on 
programming rooted in values learned from the game of football--commitment, integrity, courage, respect and excellence.

The Pro Football Hall of Fame is an independent 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit institution. The NFL Hall of Fame Committee is 
chaired by Dallas Cowboys Owner, President and General Manager Jerry Jones and provides guidance and leadership to 
the Hall of Fame with a focus on the Hall’s Mission to “Honor the Heroes of the Game, Preserve its History, Promote its 
Values & Celebration Excellence EVERYWHERE.”

http://www.ipg360.com
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11/18/2016

Johnson Controls (NYSE: JCI) and Hall of Fame Village LLC (a partnership between the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame and Industrial Realty Group) have entered into a historic 18-year agreement to create the first sports 
and entertainment “smart city” that will carry the name Johnson Controls Hall of Fame Village. For the Hall 
of Fame and Johnson Controls, this agreement represents shared values of honoring the past and building a 
future driven by innovation and creating comfort for everyone who comes to the Village to honor the legends 
who have played the game. 

“This is an extraordinary partnership between esteemed partners that celebrates excellence everywhere. John-
son Controls and the Hall of Fame share strong values and a vision of improving others’ lives and making the 
world a better place,” Pro Football Hall of Fame President David Baker stated. “This historic agreement will 
ensure that the Johnson Controls Hall of Fame Village will be the first ‘smart’ sports and entertainment city 
and will serve to inspire generations of fans as a showcase for state-of-the-art technology products and servic-
es to deliver world-class fan experiences.”

Under the terms of the deal, Johnson Controls will become the “Official Smart City Partner” of Hall of Fame 
Village, which includes venues such as a virtual reality, state-of-art Johnson Controls Hall of Fame Experience. 
Additionally, the company will also be the presenting sponsor for the annual celebration in Canton each sum-
mer that will be known as the Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Week Powered by Johnson Controls.

A professional services contract calls for Johnson Controls’ products, services and solutions used within the 
Hall of Fame Village including the museum. This will provide for the creation of a showcase “smart city” with 
the company providing its building management systems, HVAC equipment, fire and security systems and oth-
er technologies that will assure world-class environments and yield significant operational cost savings over 
the life of the agreement.

Johnson Controls and Hall of Fame Village 
Create First-Ever Sports and Entertainment 
“Smart City”
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